AUB Stanford - Women in Data Science held yet another outstanding meeting on March 5th, 2018. The Initiative aimed to inspire and educate data scientists, regardless of gender, and support Arab women in the field. This one-day technical conference provided an opportunity to hear about the latest data science research in different fields, learn how leading-edge companies are leveraging data science for success, and connect with potential mentors, collaborators, and others in the field. The meeting included 3 tracks (Business, Technology, and Health), and roundtable discussions that were moderated by international and local experts.

The Roundtable discussion entitled: “From Omics and Big Data to Clinical Practice” covered various eminent issues of Data in health including: the translation from technology and big data; and clinical implementation that entails quality control, compliance, governmental oversight, etc. Finally, the discussions were concluded with recommendations and plans for a white paper.

CaMOP’s director Dr. El-Hajj Fuleihan moderated the “Data Science in Health” session part of the Health Track.